
 
 
 
 

 

  

M E D I C A L  S P A  &  H O S P I T A L I T Y  L E A D E R S H I P  E X P E R I E N C E  

Primo Plastic Surgery & Med Spa | San Diego, CA | 2020 – Present  
Plastic surgery practice and medical spa with top board-certified surgeons providing the highest caliber of patient care. 

Chief Operating Officer  
6 Direct Reports | Reported to Chief Executive Officer 

Operationalized growing med spa and plastic surgery practice with 2 active operating rooms while instilling hospitality-focused 
mentality among medical staff.  
Reorganized Existing Operations to Set Business Up for Expansion 
§ Boosted med spa revenues 58% and plastic surgery revenues 150% within 10 months of hire and during COVID-19 pandemic. 
§ Grew human capital 50% with opening of new plastic surgery operating room. Set up OR from scratch and recruited / 

onboarded 19 new medical staff, including a plastic surgeon, multiple RNs, Medical Assistants, Scrub Nurses, and PCCs.  
§ Mobilized company for future expansion by establishing consistent operational standards, HR policies, procedures, and 

systems with foresight in being able to rollout systems across multiple entities.  
 

Mosaic Avenue Salon Suites & Spa | Dallas, TX | 2017 – 2020  
Real estate development firm offering fully furnished salon spaces for rent.  

Chief Operating Officer & Senior Vice President of Operations 
P&L Responsibility: $100M | 10 Direct Reports | Reported to Leoni Group Managing Director 

Recruited by Managing Director of Leoni Group to build out innovative start-up salon suite model. Stepped into a blank slate to 
single-handedly establish Mosaic Avenue and set up company to support aggressive growth trajectory.  
Catapulted Start-Up Brand from Annualized $0 to $26M Company With 40% Margin in 4 Markets Within 18 Months  
§ Constructed entire organizational infrastructure, operational procedures, and pipeline strategies within 6 months of hire.  
§ Expanded and executed out-of-the-box growth strategy to incorporate a collective diversity of professionals (rather than 

traditional hairdresser market) to include nurses, doctor groups, pain management experts, tattooists, and makeup artists.  
§ Opened 4 new markets in 18 months, generating annualized $9M in lease product sales and 30% EBITDA improvement.  
§ Ideated and completed full branding work to perceive high-end brand, including philosophy, mission, brand development, 

logo, standards, content, and interior design of spaces.  

Sherri Moriarty 202.123.4567 | moriartys@gmail.com 
linkedin.com/in/sherri-moriarty 

CHIEF OPERATIONS OFFICER – MED SPA 
With Driving Passion for Launching & Transforming Growing Innovative Brands into Regional & National Powerhouses 
through Strategic Development, Operations, Branding & People Management  

Business Innovator 

Brand Builder 

Industry Disruptor 

Sales Titan 

Operations Expert 

Spearheaded new start-up brand, Mosaic Avenue, “from soup to nuts.” Building 
innovative $26M company in 18 months.  
t 
Propelled Golden Door Salons from single $7M DC location to $180M business with 
130+ salons around the world.  

Executed the launch of the industry’s first day spa, Marika, The Day Spa, establishing 
a multibillion-dollar category in the spa sector.  

Generated $1.4M in sales in 12 months and increased retail sales revenues 32% for 
Golden Door Salons through product and service offering innovation.  

Raised Primo Plastic Surgery & Med Spa revenue 150%+ in 10 months and set brand 
up for significant expansion through established operational guidelines.  
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Sherri Moriarty 
Chief Operating Officer & Senior Vice President of Operations (cont’d)  
Sold 100% Capacity Within 4 Months of Opening & Maintained 80%+ Retention Throughout Tenure 
§ Improved tenant satisfaction 90%, saved 15% in car allowances, and decreased overall utility costs 5% after implementing 

time-saving field management protocols through remote-controlled utility applications.  
§ Achieved 88% tenant retention company-wide improvement (22-point increase) and decreased turnover by instigating a 

rent payment plan, allowing qualified tenants to participate in specific payback programs rather than abandoning the lease.  
§ Developed market-leading customer experiences with white glove delivery that set standard for industry.  

 

Golden Door Spas | New York City, NY | 2010 – 2016  
Premier spa destinations throughout the country striving to be the pinnacle of relaxing luxury in the beauty and spa market. 

Senior Vice President of Golden Door Operations & Retail  
P&L Responsibility: $150M | 12 Direct Reports | Reported to CEO 

Built on prior experience at Razor Company and develop Golden Door as a global luxury spa brand.  
Propelled Operations from $7M in Single Location to $200M Business with 137 Locations Worldwide 
§ Revived DC-based salon and rolled out plan for multi-unit empire. Launched 4 salon locations in 12 months with $12M 

annual sales while directing the $42M international operations across 15 locations.  
§ Opened Golden Door’s most profitable location with $3.5M annualized revenue and 30% net operating profit.  
§ Exceeded sales plan 35% and profit 51% during launch of brand’s first resort at the Four Seasons Tucson.  
§ Generated $2.5M in first year with 35% net operating profit after launching pilot location.  
§ Realized $6M in sales by ideating and launching organic product line in advance of natural and organic product movement.  

 

Nile Corporation – Aveda Distribution | New Orleans, LA | 2005 – 2010  
Aveda distributor serving a 7-state region in the southeastern United States.   

Corporate Operating Officer 
P&L Responsibility: $150M | 8 Direct Reports | Reported to CEO 

Hired by CEO of Nile Corporation to continue growth of successful Aria distribution business. Oversaw company’s $90M salon 
division, Aveda expansion, and Aveda Institutes, employing 440 staff.  
Grew Spa Business 25% YOY, Opened 7 Aveda Salons / 3 Aveda Institutes & Produced 30% Boost in Retail Revenue 
§  Improved business liquidity 25% and realized 18% net profit improvement by shuttering 2 divisions after determining drain 

on resources. Steered conversation with owner to close family-named businesses for betterment of overall organization.  
§  Expanded market distribution to Mexico, garnering $5M in sales in 1 year through Aveda de Mexico.  
§  Introduced natural and organic product lines in response to industry trends and customer feedback.  

 

Additional Career Highlights 
 

General Manager | Marika, The Day Spa (a Gillette Company) 
Opened Flagship Day Spa – the First in the Industry 
§  Grew from $0 to $1.3M in sales year 1 with client base of 14K, proving industry-disrupting concept. 
§  Launched Gillette’s first professional line of products, establishing brand validity outside of mass retail.  

Managing Director & Lead Consultant | Moriarty Associates 
Steered Spas Around the Country Towards Outstanding Success 
§  Developed and opened Hite House Resort’s Singing Spa, the #1-ranked Midwestern Spa Experience and #2-ranked Best 

Spa in Wisconsin by Spas of America. Increased REVPAR 10% and achieved 80% local capture rate.  
§ Gained 118% sales over previous year and reduced COGS 35% for Waterstone Spas’ 28 independent locations. 
§  Opened first-ever “injectable only” bar in California for the Laboratory Aesthetic Beauty Bar.  

 

E D U C A T I O N  &  A F F I L I A T I O N S  
Coursework Completed for Bachelor of Science Degree – University of Maryland 

International Spa Association (ISPA): Member, 1996 – 2020 / Board Member, 1995 – 2014 / ISPA Treasurer, 1997 – 2004 



 
 
 
 

 
  

 
 
 

Sherri was in her early 60s when she came to me, and retirement was nowhere on her radar! She was a spitfire and had no thought 
of slowing down, no matter what the pandemic did to her industry. In fact, in late 2020, she decided to bring her spa and hospitality 
experience into the med-spa and plastic surgery realm.  
 
She had already had a short stint in as COO of a med spa but was looking to use all her skills from spa, wellness, and hospitality to help 
expand other brands in the industry. Much of her passion transferred seamlessly to this new industry.  
 
I kept the branding of her resume beautiful and simple while capturing the eye of the reader. The brush strokes not only denote the 
creativity Sherri brings to each of her roles, but also how she’s left her significant mark on each and every role she’s had (and the 
industry as a whole). 

Summary 


